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The tall dark-haired man approached the ticket desk at Bordeaux Airport, and 

smiled down at the slim elegant woman behind Customer Services desk. Irina glanced 

up, returned his smile, gave him a once over, and was immediately impressed. 

‘Bonjour Monsieur. Comment puis-je aider?’ 

‘Posso un posto per Glasgow o Heathrow?’ 

Detecting a Scottish undertone, she switched to English, which like her French, 

Spanish, Italian and German was almost perfect.  

‘Sir, would you prefer to speak in English?’ 

‘Oh thank God! Ah’m worn out by all this French crap. Ah have been trying wi’ it 

but you a’ seem to be deef tae your ane language.’ 

‘But excuse me sir, you spoke to me in Italian?’ 

‘Ah! Ah know dear. But at least Ah can understand Italian. An’ it duz work, 

sometimes. Spanish works tae, but Ah’m much better it Italian.’ 

He beamed again, this time with full power. 

She smiled back taking in his nice teeth, arrogantly handsome face and his 

darkly-tanned skin. His expensive clothes, worn casually, naturally, made him seem like a 

male model or a film star. He proffered his RBS Black card. There was no doubt that he 

was a First Class traveller. On his finger a simple gold band, no flashy jewellery.  

‘And your English is perfect too, or do you think of it as Scottish?’ 

‘Oh well done my dear. You spotted it right away. Aye, ye can take the boy out of 

Glasgow but….’ 

‘Well, sir, how can I help?’ 

He was indeed charming, hiding his disappointment, accepting that his own 

lateness was the problem, that his ticket was now void. There would be no more flights 

to Britain tonight. And so he would need a room, a place to stay. The seed planted, 

began to surge in fast-forward, flourish. She smiled naughtily back up to him and he 

caught it at once. It was how she had snared many before him. And he was much nicer 

and more handsome than most of his predecessors.    

His new ticket booked for mid-morning the next day, he asked if she could 

recommend a good place to stay, with a nice restaurant. She did a quick calculation, 

made her decision, said she knew very suitable place, and offered to phone ahead, 
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check. Yes, they had a Junior Suite. It was more or less on her way home, she could 

drop him off, if he could wait a few minutes, she must close up the back office, and 

shut down the systems for the night.  

From the office she called Pierre (his real name Primoz). She made her usual 

excuse.  He was angry, already slurring his words. She took a chance, ignored him, 

risked the beating. If she went home afterwards it would be late, and he would 

probably be comatose, as was normal these days.   

A few calls later they were on their way, his long legs squeezed into the well of 

the passenger seat of her aging Clio. 

     oo0oo 

At the Hotel Bar she scanned the faces, saw none that she knew. They found a 

quiet nook, out of view, but where she could watch the door, just in case. She accepted 

his Sean Connery offer of a Vodka Martini, excused herself for a few minutes, raced 

back to the car, retrieved her emergency outfit from the boot, changed in the Ladies, 

whiffed a little perfume, checked her make-up, smiled at herself, and put her coins in 

the machine, in expectation: three should be enough.   

On her return he complimented her expansively, slipped his arm around her 

shoulders, drew her against him, whispered his invitation to stay to eat with him, 

nuzzled her neck, and nibbled her ear. Her hand strayed to his thigh. He was needy, as 

she was herself. As they sauntered through to the restaurant, they looped arms around 

the other’s waist like the happy romantic couple they had become. 

Game on, she smiled. 

     oo0oo     

By the second bottle he was in full flight: a tale often told, she judged, a 

polished if garrulous performance. She was practiced at this, listening to older men. 

Soon she knew almost all there was to know, his version.  

His wife Dorothea was from old money. His grown children, Crispin, (a Chartered 

Accountant, like his Mum), and Rosamund (a Commercial Lawyer), were now part of the 

business. Marrying Dorothea, five years his senior, a rather plain, dumpy and very 

opinionated woman, had changed his life, and released his potential. For the first time 

in his life he had had nice clothes, clothes that showed him to best effect. And decent 

car, three now, he boasted. Within limits he was free to spend, but only on cards, never 

with cash in any amounts. Dorothea was meticulous, always checking, always nit-picking, 

stifling his creativity. She controlled every penny, checked his every item of 
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expenditure. He had tried rebelling. His cards had been stopped. He had capitulated. 

Everything was done on her terms.  

Irina tutted and cooed, flashed her brown eyes sympathetically. He downed 

another glass, signalled for a third bottle.  

Before he joined Dorothea, the family business it had been almost moribund, on 

the slippery slope, heading for insolvency. He had turned it round, re-energised it, he 

had made it grow again, by dint of all his hard work, year after year. 

She reached out to him, took his free hand in hers, to stroke away his angst.  

Now in full flight he re-told his story, adding fine detail. His speech, although 

more now in idiomatic Glasgow twang, was still clear, still un-slurred. This gave her the 

hope that the alcohol would not affect his ardour, his performance. But there was 

nothing she could do, except occasionally check her watch, and try to move him along to 

the inevitable outcome. 

He caught the clue.  

Nowadays, he whined, he suffered from complete inactivity in their bedroom. 

Usually he slept in a separate room, because of her snoring. He was a lonely man. His 

hand squeezed hers. Under the table, her toe raked his ankle. The unwritten pack was 

made.  

But still he rambled. 

And he had done all the travelling, living out of suitcases, wheeling and dealing, 

building a great business, a business now almost running itself. But Dorothea ‘the spider’ 

still controlled everything: he did all the work, she got all the money.  The kids were 

involved in it too now; feeding richly from all his endeavours. They ‘disrespected’ him, 

all three of them, openly.  

And on he went. 

His own family was excluded, he was not encouraged to fraternise with vulgar 

Glasgow Italians. He was even called Henry now, made to give up Enrico, his given name, 

now Enrico only to his few close friends.  

Enrico could not hide his bitterness.  Nearing the bottom of the third bottle, 

the first slurring began and she began to doubt this would be as rewarding as she had 

hoped. The thought that he might be impotent, all just all talk, crept into the corner of 

her mind. It would not be the first time. Still, at worst she would sift rom his wallet, 

when he was under, with the help of one of her little sleeping pills.  
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And still he droned on.  

He had a plan to get out, he confided, to make a new life, to escape from their 

clutches and good riddance. And now he had his very own ‘other’ business, his secret. 

He told her the basic outline. She smiled at his cleverness. This at last had the ring of 

truth. And her mind spun ahead of her original plan of a one night stand and some easy 

money to add to her own nest-egg that she was building to fund her own escape from 

the Clan, the Bucharest Mafia.   

‘Enrico, that is so brilliant! You’re not only stunningly handsome, but you’re clever 

as well!’ 

He puffed up, leaned across the table, whispered. 

‘Well, Irina, shall we, ye know? Let’s take a new bottle wi’ us?’ 

‘Si, Enrico, piacere tesoro mio. I cannot wait a minute longer, come. And yes, 

another bottle, that would be really lovely. Barolo, it’s such a nice wine, unusual for us 

here, in Bordeaux.’ 

     oo0oo 

Upstairs, after their initial coupling, she led him to the shower, soaped him down 

and prepared him for a further exploit. Despite her forebodings, he had not 

disappointed, and unbidden, he had laid out Euro 200 on the writing desk beside her 

handbag. And so far there had been no sign of perversion, kinkiness. 

After their second slower encounter, she on top controlling him, his hands on 

her breasts, she exploded in noisy and almost genuine ecstasy, squealing, groaning and 

shuddering, timing herself to match his release.  

Afterwards, she cuddled into his wide hairy chest, a few greys among the black, 

and stroking, murmuring at his magnificence, (almost true). Nibbling, teasing, and 

preparing him for what might be a final thrusting, she led their musings back to his 

‘cunning plan’, as he called it.  

Fully enamoured, her oiled hands stroking gently, tugging and stretching his 

scrotum, kneading his testicles, but gently, gently, keeping it going, enjoying her control 

of him, using his groaning and his grimacing as her guide. He told her everything, every 

detail of his bold scam. Her own eyes flashed wide in astonishment: she was glad of the 

dimness of the room. 

He was a bit older than her dreams demanded, but still very attractive. 
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He was ready again. She rolled over onto her back, spread her legs and mewed 

for him to pleasure her again.  

‘Oh yes, please, Enrico darling, please, now, now, please.’  

She spread herself wide, and as he entered she slithered her oiled hands up his 

arms to pull his handsome face down, kissing, probing with her tongue, accepting his.  

This third time their orgasms genuinely matched perfectly. 

He had his own supply.  

It turned out to be to be one of her more enjoyable nights, exceeding her 

highest expectations.   

    oo0oo  

Over their room service breakfasts eaten on his balcony, Enrico had been very 

definite that it had been equally wonderful for him. In her hearing he telephoned his 

office in Glasgow and explained that he had decided “to remain in the Bordeaux area 

for a few more days, to explore local opportunities”, winking as he leered across to her.   

From behind the locked door of the bathroom Irina called her Desk at the 

Airport, explained her ‘indisposition’ and sought agreement from her gay boss Michele 

to be allowed to take a few days unplanned ‘holiday’. The young man jumped to the 

conclusion that she had been beaten again and insisted that she must take it as an 

‘illness’ break. She called Primoz, told him simply: “things are bad in Marseilles”, and 

that she had been ordered to go there. She knew that left alone Primoz would almost 

certainly shoot up as well as overindulge in beer and brandy. He might trash their 

rented flat, and punish her on her return, but Irina judged that the opportunity with 

Enrico was worth it. She must hope that her ‘controller’ would not be visited by one of 

the Clan during her absence. She unzipped his large toilet back and carefully checked, 

smiled. He had three strips of ten blue bills and one with three remaining. They 

certainly worked for him, and for her. No other medications, and no drugs. 

     oo0oo 

Enrico had had the best three days of his life, he whispered as they lay 

together on their last morning. Irina had won his heart. He did not want to lose her; he 

did not want their togetherness to end, ever. 

Only then did she tell him of her own sadness, her plans to take over her 

father’s Pharmacy, then everything shattered by that ferocious war in Srebrenica. 
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Terrible things had happened there, she could never go back. She told of her flight to 

France and her lonely life. She still had her dreams, Irina told him. 

Pierre/Primoz was not part of her story. 

She fell silent. Enrico cajoled.   

Reluctantly she told him what he needed to hear, piece by tearful piece, 

revealing her innermost secrets. She would never allow children but she did want 

someone to love, to care for, a man who could give and take love in equal measure, 

someone to dedicate herself to, forever. 

She let go, told him everything, all her dreams, her desires, every detail, and 

becoming animated, she raised herself, sitting on her knees beside him, he fondling her 

breasts, she fondling his privates, as if absent-mindedly.  

He had gently mocked her choice of best car ever, but, as she quicken her 

stroke, he had whispered hoarsely, “Yes, me too” as she confided her choice of dream 

destination, reflecting back to him what he had said as part of his ramblings on that 

first night. New Zealand’s South Island, a place she had read of, dreamed of, to set up 

home in Marlborough, near to where her sister lived, she lied. 

Again they coupled, Irina’s turn on top. Again they suffered a genuine 

cataclysmic joint explosion racking their bodies with entwining pleasure.  

They lay back side by side, spent. He asked her to come to Scotland, to fill his 

own lonely void, and in time share his new life. He was out of bed now to relieve himself, 

but still talking. 

Now that he had found her, he would go ahead and do it, sort out the final 

details of his exit strategy, try to filch something of wealth he was due, but he would 

do it ingeniously, according to a plan he had been hatching for years. But until that 

point of opportunity, she must come, be his companion, to be there for him, whenever 

he could escape the clutches of The Odious D. He had no stomach for a messy divorce, 

certain things may come out, his voice had faltered to silence.    

“And, when Ah’m ready, guess where will go?” he called from the Bathroom, 

suddenly his old self again.  

He was back, striding around naked, telling her everything of this new secret, 

his bolthole, a small but luxurious cottage that he had built, in a remote and wild place, 

in a location no one but a few special friends even knew existed. Built by a Builder 

friend, it did not even exist in the council records.  
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As he pontificated he moved around the room, sneaking glances of himself in the 

mirror, smiling at his naked gym-honed body, and at his newly acquired erection.  

He would look after her, he repeated, and then, when the time was right, soon, 

they would leave their old lives behind, forever.  

At each break in his soliloquy, she praised his inventiveness, his boldness, 

stroked his ego, just as he was now openly stroking his alter ego.     

“Would she trust him? Would she come with him? Now, today, or tomorrow, 

when she had her things ready to travel?” 

Now he was earnest, sitting on the bed, watching her eyes, his soft strong hands 

rolling her breasts, tugging at her nipples. She closed her eyes, made him wait. Her 

mind was racing. Maybe this could work? Was Enrico the one she had been waiting for 

all those years, she mused. Surely she could start again? She had done it before. After 

all that had happened to her, surely she deserved this chance. 

‘Si, Enrico, caro mio. Si!’ she whispered.  

With a triumphant grunt, he swung his long leg across her as she raised her 

knees opened her legs wide, and arched her entrance upwards in offering. He smiled at 

her widely, she smiled back demurely: Enrico was her Lion, and she his Kitten. He 

thudded down into her, Master over Servant. Whatever he had taken in the bathroom 

had worked. Perhaps he had taken two? And this time he was in fact magnificent.  

     oo0oo 

Afterwards he snoozed and she waited until he came up, smiled to her. 

Now the news he did not want. She would need time to prepare, to leave gently, 

to avoid upsetting her colleagues, but she would make a story for them: she was moving 

back home, to look after her parents. Just as she would be trusting him with her life, 

her whole life, for ever, and ever, so he must also trust her, but for a few weeks only. 

She clung to him, sobbing. He stroked her nape, his hand wandering down her spine, 

seeking. 

She turned to him and kissed him fervently, her hand working at him.  

This time his performance was gentle, soft, natural: this Enrico was no longer 

her Lion or Master. This was the true Enrico, unaided except by whatever was left in 

his system. Afterwards she cuddled him, re-assured him, and kissed away his tears of 

self-pity. 
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     oo0oo 

She would need some money to travel and buy clothes: he delved into his 

briefcase; Euro 1,000 US and £2000 Sterling, to start her off; plenty more in 

Scotland, from his own funds, nothing to do with ‘The Odious D’, as they now called her, 

their private joke. 

Could he believe she had a fear of flying, so strange in her job? She would come 

by Eurostar, soon. They would have to sail all the way to New Zealand, or maybe she 

could do it, flying, if she tried hypno-therapy?  

They tested the link to his secret mobile, used only for his other business. They 

could talk anytime.  

They kissed passionately in the VIP area before his flight; Irina taking the risk 

that no one would recognise her in the latest of the new outfits he had bought her on 

their daytime shopping sprees. 

    oo0oo 

Irina made her plans, quite different from those she ‘explained in detail’ to 

Enrico in their nightly phone calls, he sitting in one of his several cars, in the driveway 

outside his grand mansion, The Odious D’s family home.  

She listened very closely to the progress of his plans, gently cross-checked 

what he said, and, when she judged the time to be right, she announced when she would 

arrive.  

She travelled by train, mostly First Class, buying her series of tickets by cash 

as she went along. Each time she reached a node, she changed direction, changed her 

appearance. It took her a week to reach London. 

She stayed for two days, clothes shopping, a Spa Day and an expensive coiffure. 

She wanted to be rested, relaxed, to look her best for Enrico. She met the friends of 

friends as arranged. 

    oo0oo 

He picked her up in his Range Rover at Motherwell rather than Glasgow, skirting 

his Mugdock home and other places where his car with its personalised registration 

might be spotted. 

Winding along the dark lochside, he turned onto a narrow track, hidden by a 

double chicane. A short distance up the track lights came on, a door rolled up and he 
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drove into the almost invisible building recessed into the hillside. It filled with his boy’s 

toys: a giant speedboat, two PWCs, several wet suits, some of them obviously female. 

Her ‘surprise’ was waiting for her. A Panda 4*4 old style, as she had always 

wanted. They transferred her bags and she drove them expertly up a steep track. 

The cottage was fantastic. He had M&S ready meals in the fridge, two large 

glasses beside the decanter. 

‘Enrico, have a shower darling. I’ll do the food. You must be tired after all that 

hard driving. I need you fresh and strong for later, caro mio.’  

He scampered off eagerly to the en suite shower room. 

A scowl of concentration chased the smile from her face as she went into 

overdrive. She slipped on the surgical gloves.  

“No secrets between us, Irina, we’re partners now.” 

He had been so open she had feared that he was being doubly devious.  

She found the safe, scanned his mobile, found the details for “cassaforte”, 

entered the long code, counted to thirty slowly under her breathe, waiting for the 

quiet ‘Beep, Beep, Beep.’ She tugged immediately, as she knew she must, and it opened.  

What she saw was far above her highest guestimates. Enrico had been a very 

busy boy. She was back just in time to prepare his glass of Barolo as he strolled naked 

towards her, already fully prepared for action.  

He took a large sip, ‘Cin cin, amore’, pressing hard against her. 

‘God, Enrico, I don’t want to wait. Drink this down now, and get through to that 

bedroom!  I’ll sort the oven, put it on timer.’ 

Enrico lay back and smiled contentedly, stretched out his arms and legs and 

sighed, reached down to stroke himself, keep his boy ready for her. 

His eyes closed. 

She waited, the syringe loaded, if required. 

‘Cara mio? Enrico? Tesoro?’ 

No reply. She crept forward, peeked in.  

She looked at his superb body. She hated unnecessary waste. Such a prat! If 

only he had had a decent brain. He deserved his ‘heart attack’. Dorothea would be 
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relieved. The kids would be happy too, free of such an embarrassing smug, self-

satisfied prick of a father. 

She cleaned up carefully, removing the food, wine and glasses, ‘sterilising’ all 

evidence of herself. She took his private mobile, money and the many bags of diamonds, 

reluctantly replacing the other personal documents before resetting the fireproof 

safe. She made the necessary ‘adjustments’ to the boiler, setting the controller to re-

start the boiler again four hours hence. 

She drove down the steep slope and put the Panda back in the garage, 

temporarily. She changed into her jogging clothes and shoes. She set the GPS on the 

Range Rover and drove to the spot, at the viewpoint, high above the deepest part of 

the loch. Leaving the big engine burbling she climbed up to the observation platform 

she searched the blackness for oncoming headlights.  

She buzzed down all the windows, engaged the lowest gear, placed a large stone 

on the accelerator, and closed the door. As the Range Rover plunged down the cliff she 

was already jogging back through the night to her Panda.  

Two hours after Enrico had closed his eyes for the last time Irina was already 

heading south, for Glasgow.  

When the cottage exploded then burned spectacularly, the flock of sheep were 

amazed. But a few minutes later they returned to their steady nocturnal nibbling. 

No fire engine or police car responded. It would be many weeks before a curious 

hillwalker would come across the charred remains. 

     oo0oo  

Irina forced the Panda in against two other scorched vehicles, soon to have a 

new friend.  She had found this place on Google Earth. It was so convenient, just a 

short walk to Bearsden Station. She threw the food into the woods for the foxes. The 

decanter and wine glasses already lay on the bed of the Loch, hurled out at different 

spots, far from each other.  

Back in her travelling clothes again, wearing an auburn wig and over-bright make-

up which she hoped would tag her as German, she took her seat on the busy early 

morning commuter train. Where should she go first, with so many people to avoid? A 

young man nearby was talking loudly about “Copenhagen”.  Why not? Every country has a 

cash economy. After all she been through, she deserved this.  

‘A single to Copenhagen please, First Class,’ she intoned with a heavy accent. 
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The Conductor explained that he could only issue a ticket for part of her 

journey, to St Pancras, where she could purchase a Eurostar seat. He was astonished as 

she counted out the cash. No digital breadcrumbs.  

The couple opposite, on their way to German language class, told all their friends 

about what they had just witnessed. They tried to catch her eye to no avail.  

Irina opened her Kindle, and plugged herself into her i-Pod, shutting out the 

world of chatter which surrounded her.  

Irina liked trains. There were less formal border checks and if necessary, she 

could take a cross-border bus, or even walk, as she had done all those years ago.  

oo0oo 

Irina travelled South through the UK, but not to St Pancras. She alighted at 

Birmingham and took a cross-country train to York. Then a train to Newcastle followed 

by an overnight ferry to Hamburg. At each node she changed her appearance and 

swapped her passport in her handbag to match, selecting from the batch she had 

bought during in brief stay in London to supplement the others she had garnered during 

her years planning her escape. From Hamburg Irina headed south to Antwerp and 

tested a few stones from her horde. They were indeed pure, and every bit as valuable 

as Enrico had boasted.  

She headed North and East through the Low Countries, but now more slowly, 

stopping for a few days here and there, using computers in local libraries and internet 

cafés. She was clothes shopping as she went, dying her hair, changing her appearance. 

She well understood how powerful and persistent the Clan could be.  

Irina was heading for Zurich, for surgical treatment, and to establish a private 

bank account. 

     oo0oo 

Eventually she flew into Perth, Western Australia from Kuala Lumpur. Now she 

was Monica Brownlee, from Southampton, England. She would make a first start here, a 

place she had chosen randomly, where no one knew her, she hoped. She was confident 

that now her scars had healed, she would be unrecognisable to anyone but a blood 

relative, all of whom were dead.   

She must take her chance, she must begin again.  

She would make a start here.  
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At thirty-two and rich, with many skills, she would find someone to love, 

someone real, someone she could be happy with, she hoped. Someone she could start a 

family with, if she was lucky, after all that had been done to her.  

It was six months and three days since she met Enrico Grigio in Bordeaux, the 

weak, smug, beautiful man who had allowed his Dorothea to change his name to Henry 

Gray.  

What a waste, if only he had had a decent brain, she could have made it work for 

both of them.  

 


